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DOV Tee Shirts $20

Meeting Time 6:30

Patriotism means to stand by the country. It does not
mean to stand by the president or any other public
official, save exactly to the degree in which he himself
stands by the country. It is patriotic to support him
insofar as he efficiently serves the country. It is
unpatriotic not to oppose him to the exact extent that by
inefficiency or otherwise he fails in his duty to stand by
the country. In either event, it is unpatriotic not to tell
the truth, whether about the president or anyone else.
Theodore Roosevelt

2020 Dues Still Only $20!

Rex Scott
Candidate for Pima County Board of Supervisors
Background: A former teacher, Scott has held numerous school leadership positions, including Assistant Principal at
Doolen Middle School, TUSD, 2000-2002; Principal of Howenstine High School, TUSD, 2002-2004; Assistant Principal
at Ironwood Ridge High School, Amphi SD, 2004-2009; Principal of Catalina High School, TUSD, 2009-2014; and Principal of Tortolita
Middle School, Marana SD, 2014-2019. Now retired, Scott volunteers as a counselor in Mountain View High School.
Personal Viewpoint: Being a school leader has prepared me well to be a county supervisor. Supervisors are supposed to set policy and
provide direction for the Pima County government, comparable what we expect of principals. Principals are supposed to be responsive to the
needs of their constituents, namely their students, by crafting and executing policy. You have a right to expect that a public official will give
selfless service and produce results for the people he represents, responding to their needs, whether it’s helping an individual navigate the
bureaucracy or serving the overall needs of the community with law enforcement, roads, and parks. I commit to having frequent public
meetings and town halls, and will make myself available to any group about what’s going on in county government.

Morgan Dick
Deputy Director of Arizona Advocacy Network and Foundation
Background: Morgan is a native Arizonan who grew up in southeast Phoenix. Her passion for politics was sparked during
her time with the League of Arizona Cities and Towns. Having a first row seat to the legislative process and the interaction between state and
local governments motivated her to conduct original research for an honors thesis regarding civic engagement. She is the Director of Money
in Politics and has been a part of the Advocacy Network since September 2017.
Request to Speak: The Request to Speak system is a program designed for the public (and lobbyists) to weigh in on legislation and, if you
wish, sign up to speak in committee. You can use the system to support or oppose legislation and provide your reasons why. New Request to
Speak accounts are required to be activated in person at the Legislature. If you would like to be signed up to use the Request to Speak system,
enter your name, email address, and phone number and Arizona Advocacy Network staff will activate your account.
Personal Viewpoint: I am a passionate advocate for political participation and engagement, particularly at the local level.

Happy New Year Fellow Democrats!

by Dee Maitland

I hope you are rested and ready to take action. We have a lot to accomplish in 2020. First, we must stop nonsense legislation by Finchem.
Last year he proposed a bill to fire teachers who taught controversial topics. This year he is proposing a bill to forbid property owners from
transferring their private property to the federal government. He contends the transfers would diminish our state tax base. While exemptions
for the rich continued unabated, taxes were drastically cut in 2008, crippling our schools and allowing our infrastructure to deteriorate. The
real issue is not the tax base but the tax rate. We must send Finchem packing.
We also need to protect the Independent Redistricting Commission from Republican sabotage, stop voter suppression, and Outlaw Dirty
Money. My personal goal is to stop State off-budget funding of the Koch Freedom Schools at U of A, ASU and NAU. To that end, UnKoch
Arizona deserves our support. Finally, as a pivotal state we need to ensure passage of the Equal Rights Amendment on the 100th anniversary
of women receiving the right to vote. We can do this!
Happy “BLUE” Year!!!
by Tom Meconi
2020 is finally here but there`s still time to make sure your wardrobe is ready for all the hard work to come making
America safe again. Whether it’s canvassing, registering voters, working at the office, or just letting your colors shine,
the DOV “VOTE” tee shirt is a must. Pick one up at the next meeting or contact Tom at tmeconi@sbcglobal.net. And
speaking of registering voters, the next Field Team 6 registration drive in Tucson is January 16 and 17, mornings and
afternoon. Sign up at www.mobolize.us.ft6/event/153157/ and if the shifts are full contact Gil at gwier001@gmail.com.

Our Annual Holiday Party Was Enjoyed by One and All

OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE BE GENEROUS
HELP OUR LOCAL FOOD
BANK

SUPPORT OUR
TROOPS!

* Please bring a donation of
non-perishable food to our monthly
meetings.
* If everyone brings only one or
two items, it will add up to a
significant contribution.
* The Dems of Oro Valley care
about the well-being of our less
fortunate friends.

* Thanks to all of you who support
our brave troops.
* Please bring any of these items to
DOV for distribution to our disabled
veterans: deodorant, shaving items,
toothpaste, tooth brushes, pocket
novels and paperback puzzle books.
* Please – no candy.

February
Meeting
Monday
February 13
6:30 pm • OV Library

Speaker: TBA
Come early at 6:15 and
make new friends!

